
iroeyille, O.—The Sabbath-school of
Ihurch called a|the parsonage on New

dav, and spent the afternoon very
r together. They left their pastor,
also their Superintendent, Eev. D. E.
most pleasing evidence of their affec-

,ml of their hearty wish that his New
nay be a happy one. A few evenings
, the grown people of the congregation
him a visit, and in addition to the re-

:rease of the salary, presented him a
nas gift of seventy-five dollars.
klyn, L. I.—On the evening of the
January, Eev. Samuel Carlile, former-
s’e\v York city, was installed pastor of
■st Churcli of Brooklyn, E. 1)., before

congregation. Prayer was offered
.Rev. Dr. Wells, and tbe Eev. Dr.

ard, of New York city, preached an
and eloquent sermon. The Eev. Dr.

,on delivered an appropriate charge
pastor, and Eev. Dr. Gilbert the charge
people. The new pastor pronounced
liediction, and the congregation and
from other churches came forward

e him the right hand of fellowship.
church has greatly prospered during

labors of Mr. Carlile, the past few
ths, and he enters into this new relation
the brightest prospects.
a Cuurciies.—lowa City.—Th esHerald

“The Constitutional Presbyterian
,'b of this place are still deprived of the

of their church edifice and property by
thv Congregational church, -who have re-
fam i ssession, and proceed to all the de-
laf|oi' ihe courts of law. The case will not
bejfIter mined for some time.” The church
offmms cleared recently two hundred and
twlpty-five dollars at a fair, to' fence their
honge and grounds next spring. Their pews
ABpienU'd at an advance of twenty-five per
tigjhji,.- The church of Marengo continues
tiSSfirospor under the pastorate ofEev. P. L.
JnSohl. who had the pleasure of seeing be-
•imjjpn thirty and forty additions since his

among them, some of them heads of
-JSpplies, and conversions frequently occur-

ESTER AND MOUNT LeIGH, 0.—The
in Winchester has consummated a

4nj§D:n in connection with that of the other
Ctiliffleh, under the title of the Presbyterian

Sreh of Winchester. The churches of the
branches of Mt. Leigh are expected to
w :-uit. Their future ecclesiastical rela-
-3 are not designated.

\ Nebraska.— Our church in the capi-
Jtnltfk this Territory has no neighbors of our own

.pUßjb. It has begun the erection of a church
tAjiW'p. in the filth year of its existence.

Tuanci SCO, Cal.—Dedication of Dr.
' new Church.—This spacious and beau-

tsgl church was dedicated January 6tb, to the
jtfHcc of Almighty God, with very interesting
jumimpressive ceremonies. About two tliou-
<Wjs9 pa.pie were in attendance, filling the church
#®o*erflowing. Many were unable to gaiu ad-
jijpjlHOii. The audience room is of an elliptical
mie, sixty seven feet wide by ninety five feet
itmtt, ami forty high. The ang'es are used for

to the galleries. The latter encircle the
iilpe room, and are depressed in the rear of the

St lor the orchestra. The walls are finished
th, the decorations being in fresco, instead of

d projecting ornaments. The windows
lined glass. The gas-light arrangement
oliers suspended below openings in the
nd is very effective. Ventilation is

■ovided for. This grand auditorium,
.350 persons, is thus better arranged for
; ht, and fresh air than any other in the
A large number of clergymen took part
oi ciscs. Dr. Scudder preached the dedi-
rn:on—a very able and characteristic
n. At its close the audience arose, and

rend Doctor, stretching up his hand to-
aveu, invoked the blessing of God upon
ile erected for his worship. A generous
i was taken up.—Pacific , Jan. 10.

r r nia City, Nev.—The new Presbyterian
(Jhilch, on South C street, Eev. Wm. M. Mar-

was dedicated December 30th, to the
■ of the Most High, with the usual appro-
and impressive ceremonies. Prayer of
tion by the Pastor. Sermon, by Eev. Mr.
\of l’lacerville, Cal. At the commence-
if the enterprise, no one thought it would
: ible to raise the means and erect the

in twelve months; but they put their
is to the wheel. They secured, perhaps,
ist eligible lot in the city, which had cost

aers $15,000, for the small amount of

and graded it at a further cost of $lOOO.
aid their way so that only $lOOO was due
lie church was dedicated, which the peo-
ii-t'd in half an hour. We were much
with the church itself, one of the best

icted buildings in the city. Every word
even in a minor tone, can be distinctly

a all parts of the house. The pews are

.ugly comfortable and well arranged. Mr.
s congregation is quite large, and is rap-
reasing.— Virginia Daily Union, Dec. 31.

cations.—0. S. Church edifices were dedi-
Terre Haute, Ind., (cost $35,000) on January
[’airfield, Pa., on January 18th; at Browtis-
inn., on the 13th; at Mercer, Pa., (22d
cost $12,000) on January 6th.

llrtigw lirirttigtra.
THE REFORMED CHURCHES.

Presbyterianism drivenfromRome.—The Free
and Established Churches of Scotland have had
chaplains in Rome, who have each dwelt for six
“ whole years in his own hired house, and received
all that came in unto him, preaching the kingdom
of God, and teaching those things which concern the
Lord Jesus Christ, with all confidence, no man for-
bidding him.” (Acts xxviii. 30, 31.) On the 23d of
December, they each received a notice from the Bri-
tish Consul, that they had “ placed themselves in the
power of the Inquisition, both for arrest and impri-
sonment,” and that to prevent impending exile they
must go before the Governor at Rome, and assure
him that they would not repeat the offence. Eng-
land has no minister at Rome, hat the principal
British residents—the Duke of Argyle, Mr. Cardwell,
Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Odo Russell, were consulted
in the matter, and refused to interfere. One minis-
ter, (Mr. Lewis) visited the Governor, and came to
the conclusion that he might still preach with im-
punity, and did so, on the next Sabbath, from the
text we have quoted above. On Jan. 4th, Mr. Odo
Russell (who came to Rome to offer Malta to the
Pope,) visited Antonelli, and was told that the Papal
authorities for many years ‘‘had been under re-
straint,” butthatnow foreign protection was removed,
and they would administer thelaws according to their
ovm views of duty, and that the one English chapel
(beyond the walls) was enough for the English in
Rome: as to the separate American chapel allowed,
the government would see to that also. The two
places of worship were closed, and, (since Dr. Prime
wrote the facts given above, from Rome to the Ob-
server) the American church has also been driven
beyond the walls, by the papal Nero (begging Nero’s
pardon for the comparison.) On the loth, General
King was” invited to remove the chapel outside the
walls, and he is now looking for avilla in the neigh-
borhood for that purpose. During the agitation
of the question about the Scotch services, Baron
Henry Arnim, the Prussian Minister, offered the use
of the Lutheran Chapel in his palace to the Presby-
terians.

Union Convention.—A convention of office-
bearersof tlieO. S., U. P., and R. P. churches, was
held in the Reformed Presbyterian church of Pitts-
burg, on the 16th. Speeches in advocacy of Pres-
byterian union were made (the strongest language
as to the insignificance of minorpeculiarities coming
from United and Reformed Presbyterians;) the
principles contained in Reformed Presbytery’s call
for the Convention were endorsed; and a commit-
tee appointed (with Herrick Johnson as chairman)
to call another convention in connection with the
Presbyterian Centenary. SomeU. P. members were
offended by the term ‘‘prejudices” being applied to
“ Scripture Psalmody,” and. “ close communion,” by
some ofthe speakers.

. CaHs. —Rev. Dr. John Leyburn has received a
call to be pastor of the Independent Presbyterian
church, Baltimore, which he has been supplying for
some time. They offer him a salary of $3,000; and
have just made him a present of $5OO.

—Rev. Geo. S. Chambers has received unanimous
calls from the First Ref. Pres, church of Cincinnati,
and from the Second Ref. Pres church of New York.

Ordination.—TheNorthern Reformed Presbytery
on the 17th inst., ordained Mr. Nevin Woodside,
(late of Ireland) to the ministry, aiid installed him
over the First Ref. Pres, church of Brooklyn.

Dismissal.—Rev. Robert Patterson, has been dis-
missed from the Reformed to the 0. S. Presbytery of
Chicago. He spoke in justification of his transfer-
of allegiance, for upwards of an hour, at the meet-
ing of the Reformed Presbytery, discussing the pe-
culiarities of Che Reformed Church, which, in his
view, hold her back from tbe work of evangelizing
the American people, ami starve her own spiritual
life, by the exclusive use of a Jewish psalmody', and
by limiting communion to those who accept her tes-
timony. The house was crowded by his own people
and by Presbyterian ministers of all denominations.

A new City Church.—At the meeting of the U.
P. Presbytery of Philadelphia, a petition was re-
ceived from eighteen persons connected with the
mission station in North Broad Street, the (Mission
of the 2d U. P. Church, Dr. Dales’) praying for the
organization of a church, and the moderation of a
call was granted. It was agreed that the congrega-
tion 1/e designated the North Broad Street U. P.
Church. They propose to give their pastor $1,500 a
year; and have subscribed between seven and eight
thousand dollars towards a church building, and
are going to purchase a lot on Broad Street at $2O,
000.

Colonization.—Rev. J. Herron, with a portion of
his (U. P.) church, in-Ghartiers Cross Roads, Pa.,
is about to emigrate to Lawrence, Ks., and issues an
appeal for the company of others disposed to do the
same.

Presbyterianism in Boston.—The Federal St.
Church, in which Dr. Chnnning preached, was first
built by Presbyterians, but fell away to Indepen-
dency and heresy. The First O. S. Church, (£OO
members,) have one of the finest Gothic edifices in
New England, built by the Unitarians at a cost of
$85,000 in gold. The windows being decorated at
great expense, pews and doors made of solid black
walnut, with an excellent organ and other valuable
fixtures. It was purchased, December, 1559. They
have no pastor. The East Boston Church (O. S.)
have no pastor. The edifice is not large, but taste-
ful ; it has been newly frescoed, carpeted and other-
wise improved. They have an energetic Sabbath
School.—-There is one small church of Covenanters
(O. S.) enjoying the indefatigable labors ofRev. Mr.
Graham, as pastor. —There are three United Presby-
terian Congregations, one in the city' proper, one in
East Boston and one in South Boston. The last is
“liberal” in character, and has been organized two

Churches Consolidated,—Dr.Krebs’ church, once
the largest of the name in America, lias united with
the MadisonAvenue church inpurchasing the church
edifice of the latter, and the two are to be called the
Rutger’s Presbyterian Church. Dr. Krebs is still
unable to discharge public duties, and may never re-
sume the active work of the ministry.

Union Prayer Meetings.—The “Weekly exer-
cise” out of which our Scottish Presbyteries were
originally developed in Scotland, was a meeting for
edification and devotion, as much as discipline,—
combining Theological Seminary, prayer meeting,
convention and Presbytery in one. The need of
something like this is still felt, to secure a fuller co-
operation and sympathy among the churches of a
district, and has led to theestablishment of a “Weekly'
Union Prayer Meeting ” by the city pastors connected
with the O. S. branch in New York, to be held on
Thursday afternoons, in the various churches in ro-
tation.

Churches.—The 0. S. Church of German Valley,
N. Y., had an accession of 41 souls, 10 by baptism,
on the first Sabbath of the year.—An O. S. Church
was organized in Orange, N. J., on the 20th.—The
Central Church Chicago , have sold their church edi-

fice to the Campbellites, have paid their debts and
have a handsome sum towards buying a new one.—
The 0. S. Church of Altoona

, lately received 21 to
membership, paid its debt, repaired its house of
worship, and bought a $750 cabinet organ.—The
Second O. S. Church of St. Louis, lately received 25
on profession of faith.—The College Street Church
of Hartford, C't., begins the erection of its church in
the Spring.—A powerful revival is in progress in the
O. S. Church of Tipton, la.—A revival at Bardolph
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111., has added 35 to the 0. S. church, and a large
number to the Cumberland Presbyterian and M. E.
Churches.—Mr. Ambrose Smith was ordained and
installed over the O. S.. church in Galena, 111., Jan.
19th.—Rev.C. L- Thomson has accepted the call to
the First church in Cincinnati. — Rev. C. H. Dunlap
has been installed pastor of the church at Caronde-
let, Mo.

Death.—The Irish Presbyterian church has sus-
tained a great loss in the death of Thomas Sinclair,
Esq., of Belfast, an eminent merchant of that city,
and still more eminent as a Christian and as the pro-
moter of every good work. Rev. Dr. Hamilton says
of him: “Ulster—lreland, had no layman, in all
things, like him; none with hands so open; heart
so large; zeal for the Saviour's cause so constant
and Bingle.”

OTHER DENOMINATIONS.
Congregationalist. —Congregationalism is plant- '

ed in 26 States, 4 Territories, the District of Colum- '
bia, and the British Provinces. There are in Nev '
England, 1,419 churches, 290 without ministers;
1,583 ministers, of whom 460 are not in the pastor-
al work; 178 823 church members, and 182,297Sab- |
bath Scholars. In the United States there are
2,780 churches, 625 of which are not supplied with
ministers; 2,919 ministers, 858 of whom are not
pastors; 267,353 church members, of whom two-
thirds are females, and 286,275 in the Sabbath
Schools. For the whole of North America Hie
statistics are, churches, 2,900; ministers, 3,009; 8/9
without stations; 272,974 church members, and 293,
333 in the Sabbath Schools. There has been a net
gain to the denomination, during the past year, of
60 churches; 3,913 church members, 28 ministers,
14,274 Sabbath Scholars. The churches are distri-
buted as follows, viz.: 243 in Maine, 183 in New
Hampshire, 191 in Vermont, 493 in Massachusetts,
23 in Rhode Island, 286 in Connecticut, 225 in New
York, 166 in Ohio, 24 in Indiana. 150 in Illinois; 222
inMichigan 158in Wisconsin, 166in lowa,66inPenn-
sylvauia, 96 in Canada, and the rest are scattered in'
smaller numbers through various States, Territories,
and British Provinces. Missouri has 29 of these
against 18 last year. -Rev. Dr. 'Todd has preached
his 25th anniversary sermon at Pittsfield which was
also the 40th anniversary of his ordination. 901 per-
sons have united with the Pittsfield Church during
his ministry and 2,000 with the different churches
under his charge. The contributions of his? parish
the past year have been $5,664. $2,260 to foreign
missions. He recommends his people to support
exclusively one foreign and two home missionaries.

—An affecting scene was witnessed at Rev. Dr.
Thompson's church in Roxbury, at the last commu-
nion. Several were admitted to the Church, and
among them one who is deaf and dumb. The ini-
tiatory address was interpreted to her by signs, and
when her turn came to receive the hand of fellow-
ship from the pastor, tears stood in many eyes as he
said: “No human voice has ever reached the soul
of this young woman, but Christ hasspokeu to her
heart.”——Rev. Alexander McKenzie, a graduateof
Harvard, late of Augusta, Me., was installed over
the' Shepard Church, at Cambridge, (late Dr. Al-
bro’s) on Thursday, January 24th, Drs. Todd, Kirk
and Adams took partin the exercises, and the same
hymn was sung that was sung at Dr. Albro’s instal-
lation, thirty-two years ago, written by Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, whose father was for many years pas-
tor of the same church.— A powerful work of grace
has been in progress for several weeks in the First
Parish, Middleboro’, Mass., beginning among the
men in middle life and past: About thirty, family
altars have been erected, and some seventy hopefully
converted.—A t the meeting of sthe Piscataqua, (N.
H.) Association, it was found that no two ministers
held precisely the same views on the 16th question
of catechism'(Did all mankind fall in Adam’s first
transgression?) while essential unity prevailed.
Rev. Joseph Kldridge, of Norfolk, Conn., will ac-
cept only $209, of the $5OO. which his people voted,
to add to his salary of $1,200.—The Rev, S. D. Gre-
gory, of the other branch, was installedas pastor of
the Third church, in New Haven.—Rev. Isaac P.
Langworthy has resigned his office as Secretary ;of
the American Cong. Union, to devote hiniseif to the
work of the Cong. Association, contemplating the
"eneral interests of the church. He will still direct
and oversee the church building interests in New
England until a successor is appointed.

Episcopal.—Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., was
consecrated Bishop of Maine, at Trinity chapel,
New York, on the 25th, in the presence of a large
number of Bishops and priests. Bishop Potter, in
the consecration sermon, spoke of injudicious oppo-
sition of certain reforms by some, and over-zealous-
ness in that direction by others. He might very
appropriately have preached from a fence. —Rev. J.
E. Walton, a sort of annihilationist, whom two
councils, (one packed), refused to install over Second
Cong. Church, of Portland, Me., has joined the Pro-
testant Episcopal church, and is soon to be ordained
by Bishop Eastburn in Massachusetts. He, like his
people, was burnt out by the great fire and reduced
to great distress.—Rev. Dr. Bethune, was consecrat-
ed Bishop of Toronto, on the 25th.—San Francisco
is to have a new Episcopal church, without pews,
in early English Gothic style. Christ’s Church of
this city, is to be endowed so as to furnish free seats
for all worshippers. It is one of the oldest edifices
in America. Bishop White ministered at its altar
sixty-four years. Washington and his family occu-
pied a pew in it Bix years, while this city was the
seat of the National Government. Franklin and his
family were pew-holders for sixty years. Three who
signed the Declaration of Independanee were at the
time pewholders here, viz, Franklin, Hopkinson and
Morris. The Bishop of Nova Scotia, who recom-
mends prayers for the dead, has dismissed from an
important post in lialilax, the Rev. .1. 0. Cochran,
who has been 40 years in orders, and the oldest offi-
elating ciergyiran in ihe diocese, except one, for re-
fusing to preach in his surplice.—Bishop White-
house, of Illinois, has received an honorary degree
from the University of Oxford.—Bishop Whipple,
of Minnesota, has directed that the communion be
administered every Sabbath in the churches of his
diocese.—Rev. A. J. Yeater, (O. S. Bresbyteriau)
wascoufirmed by Bishop Gregg, at Anderson, Texas,
and received as a candidate- for holy orders in the.
Episcopal Church, and lias entered upon his pre-
paratory studies.— An appeal has been published for
funds to aid in the support of the American Episco-
pal clergymen, now laboring among the foreign and
native population in the Sandwich Islands, under the
supervision of the Bishop of Honolulu. It sa3r s,
“Abundant evidence has been afforded that their
services are needed. Tbe importance of thestation,
owing to the number of Americans congregating in
that half-way house to the East, is constantly in-
creasing.”

Baptist Colonial Statistics. The Canadian
Baptist Register-, for 1867,gives the number of Bap-
tist churches in Canada, as 275, with a membership
of 15,001, 183 pastors, and 001 added by baptism
during ISG6. in New Brunswick and Nova Beotia
there are 274 churches, 184 ministers, and 26,643
members. In the Provinces there are fuur Baptist
weeklies, and two Theological Institutions. The
ministerial statistics of Canada are thus given:
Methodist, 1,003 ministers; Roman Catholics, 905;
Church of England, 420; Presbyterian, 415: Bap-
tist, 239; all others, 219.—Open 'Communion. More
than two hundred years, says the Christian Press,
have passed since the First Baptist Church wa9 or-
ganized on these shores, at Providence, by Roger
Williams, and since that time two open communion
churches, (Newport and San Francisco) have been
brought into existence. If it takes two hundred
years to produce two such churches, how many will
it take to complete the work of open communion?
“ Where is thepromise of His coming ? for since the
fathers fell asleep all things continue as they were.”

Two Jewish young men, natives of Hungary, who
have lately been converted to the Christian faith,
and two young men, one formerly a freethinker and
the other an actor, are among the recent accessions
in Boston.—Sixty-five persons have been added to
the church at Burlington, Vt., as the result of the
revival, which has now been in progress four
months.— There are seven Baptist associations in
New Hampshire, containing 86 churches, with
7,472 members and 56 pastors.

Methodist.—The union between the Wesleyans
and Methodist Protestants hangs fire, nearly all the
Wesleyan Annual Conference, having declined to go
in on the terms agreed on. A call signed by the
most prominent men among the Wesleyans, has
Been published, for a convention at Adrian, Mich, of
those who favor reunion to the M. B. Church. The
M. P’s. have changed their name to Methodist, as
agreed upon in the Cincinnati Convention last year,
and do not despair of the situation.—The proposals
to change the name of the M. E. Church (south) to
the “E. M.” and to adopt lay representation, have
been lost for want of a two-thirds vote.—The Cen-
tral, Nazareth, Union and Emery M. E. Churches
in this city, have paid off their debts. On Christ-
mas was organized, in Baltimore, “The Centenary
Biblical Institute,for the educationof young colored
men for the ministry of the M. E. Church (north.)
The Watchman, edited and published in New York
by Bev. C. F. Deems, D.D, of the M. E. Church,
South, has been discontinued.

Lutheran— ln the General Synod (Low Church,)
there are 21 district Synods, containing 674 minis-
ters,. 1,083 congregations, and 101,439 members.
Contributions for benevolent objects in the Luther-
an Church, $53,030; general benevolence, $121,000;
Ideal objects, building of churches, etc., $405,000;
endowment of literary and theological institutions,
s23o,ooo—making in all, during the last two years,
$820,000.

TTmtedßrethren.—ln thislittlcchurch(Met.hodist
in doctrine and government and German in nation-
ality, and abolitionist in polities,) there_ are 789
itinerant preachers, 755 local preachers, 91,570 mem-
bers paving $197,006 for ministerial support, $25-
377 for missions, and $341,279 for all purposes dur-
ing 1860. The Religious Telescope of Dayton (0.)
is their excellent representative.

djKfiill flllftol
*j-Phila. Tract and Mission Society, (Office 1331

Chestnut St.)—Tract Viaitoia’ Monthly Meetingß for February as
follows: For the Southern District, at Olivet Uu,itist chnrch, Sixth
and Federal, on Frid y evening, 8 h, at 7){,. For the Western Dis-
trict, at Methodist Episcopal church, Twentieth and Spring Gar-
den, on Friday evening, 15th inst., at ~'/2. For tho North-East rn
District, nt llnptist church, Eighth above Green, on Friday eve-
ning, 22d instant, nt V/£. Tract Visitors and friends to the Close

are respectfullyinvited to'attend. Subject—“What iniluonco can
Tract Visitors exert upon the People 1"

SS-First Presbyterian Clturcli, Manilla.-The 2d
in the series of sacred concerts will he given in the church, corner
of Thirty-fifth .md Uridge streets, on Ttfesday evening, February
12th, at S o’clock. Thcso concerts ate undtr tho effective leadership
of Prof. Goo. J.Carrie, and we invite for them the special patronage
of all lovers of sacred music. The first, given oil the 77th of De-
cember last, was enthusiastically received by tbe large audience
that packed the church in every part. Some of the most popular
features of that entertainment will be repeated by special request.
It is believed that, all who participate.!, in the pleasure of the first
occasion will, if possible, arrange their plans to be present on Toes-
day next. Tickets may bo obtained at the door on the evening of
the concert.

rresbytery of Buffalo will hold their Fiftieth
Annual Meeting at the first church, Buffalo, on Tuesday,- February
26th, commencing at 4 o’clock, P. M. All who have at any time
beon connected with it are invited to attend.

TIMOTHY STILLMAN, Stated Clerk-
JDuiikii'kj January 25th, 1867.

43-Ail OldStory, hutyet true,that Cok’b Dyspeptic Corehas
performed more cures in cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and Gene-
ral Debility, than any medicine ever « ompounded. It is excellent,
for Sick liwictucUfl, Sour Stom*whr Heartburn, Cramps, Colic, and -

distress. All druggists keep it.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid IIAIR DYE is the best in the world. The only true

and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disappoint-
ment. No ridiculous tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soft and
beautiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others
are mere imitations and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists
and Perfumers. Factory, 81 Barclay street, New York.

&£~Beware of a Counterfeit.

THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND REMEDY!
DR. J. POLAND’S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Is now offered to theafflicted throughout the country, after having
been proved by the testof eleven years in the NewEngland States,
where its merits have l>< come as well known asthe treefrom wi.ich,
in part, it derives its virtues.

The White Pine Compound
Cures Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria,

Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, Pulmonary
Affections generally. It has a remarkable
Remedy for Kidney Complaints, Diabetes,
Gravel and other Complaints. For Piles
and Scurvy it will be found very valuable.

Giveit a trial if you wold learn the value of a

GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It is Pleasant, Safe and Sure.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine generally.
10tS-3m

"A VALUABLE MEDICINE—Dr.Poland’s White Pine Com
pound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to com-
bine and apply the medicinal virtues of the White Pine Bark. It
has been thoroughly tested by the people in this city and vicinity
and the proprietor has testimonials of its value from persons wel
known toour citizens. We recommend its trial in all those ca>e
of disease to which it is adapted. It is for sale by all our dru
gists.”—N. Y. Independent.

•ACough, A Cold, or A Sore

Requires immediate attetion and should be

®lf allowed to continue,

Irritation of the Lungs, A Permanent
Throat Disease, or Consumption,

IB OFTEN THE RESULT.

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL TROCHES

HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

FOE BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, OATAEEH, CONSUMPTIVE
AND THEOAT DISEASES,

TROCHES ARK UBKD WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

will find Troches useful In clearing the voice when taken before
Biir'in- or Speak ;ng. and relieving the throat after an unusual ex-

ertion °of the vocal organs. The Troches are recommended ana
prescribed hr Ph\sicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country. Being' an article of true merit, and
having proved their efficacy by a test many years, each year finds
them in'now localities in various parteof the world,and the Troches
are universally pronounced better than otherarticles.

Obtain only “Browx’s Bronchial Troches,” and do not take any

of the Worthless Imitation thatmay be ottered.
Sold every where.

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,
BRACES,

And all other Surgical Appliances
of the most approved kinds, infinitely superior to all others, at

No. 50 North. Seventh Street.
Ladies attended by Mrs. Dr. McCLENAC HAN.

Male Department by a competent Surgeon.

Restore Your Sight!

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.’S PATENT

CORNEA RESTORERS
KIST@REEtS THE BWSIIGHiT.

They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve to tbe Latest
Period of Life.

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS

The moßteminent Physicians, Oculists, Divines, and the most pro-
minent men of our country, recommend the use of the CORNEA
RESTORERS for Presbyopia, or Far or Long-Sightedness, or evciy
person who wears spectacles from old age; Dimness of Vision, or
Blurring; Overworked Eyes; Asthenopia, or "Weak Eyes; Epiphora,
or Watery Eyes; Pain in the Eyeball; Amaurosis, or Obscurity of
Vision; Photophobia, or Intolerance of Light; Weakness of tho
Retina and Optic Nerve; Myodesopio, or Specks or Moving Bodies
before tbe Eyes; Ophthalmia, or Inflammationof the Eye or Eye-
lids, and Imperfect Vision from the effects of Inflammation, &c.
Cataract Eyes; Hemiopia, or Partial Blindness; Sinking of the Eye-
ball, &c. .

,
.

tThey can be used by any one witha certainty ofsuccess, and with-
out the least fear of injury to the eye. More than 5000 certificates
of cures are exhibited at our office. Cure guarantied in every cju-e

when applied according to the directions enclosed in each box, or
the money will be refunded. Write for a Circular—Sent Gratis.
Address DR. J. STEPHENS & CO., Oculists,

(P. 0. Box 926.)
Principal Office at 840 Broadway, New York.

4Sr*DR. J. STEPHENS & CO. have invented and patented a
MYOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENER, for tbe cure of NEAR-SIGHT-
EDNESS, which has proveda great success. 1048-ly

$28.80 PER DAY.
Agents wanted, Lathes’ and Gentlemen, in a pleasant, permanen

andhonorable business. Forfurther particulars, address A. D. Bow-
man& Co., 115 Nassau St., New York. (Clipout and return thisnotice-

CLERGYMEN
ABE FURNISHED WITH

The lUnstrated Phrenological Journal;
Devoted to Ethnology, Physiology, Phrenology, Physiognomy, Psy-
chology, &c., at Club rates. $1.50 a year—Single Nos. 20 cents. To
others, $2 year. Premiums, of Melodeons, Pianos, Sewing Machines
aud Books are given by

S. R. WELLS, Publisher, 289 Broadway, N. Y.

EVAN D, ASHTON,
DEALER IN

PURE LEHIGH
AND

LOCUST MOmSTTA-lEiT

Coal.
COMMUNITY’S COAL DEPOT,

Corner jbSroetd efts WoocS. Sts.
1052-1y

SMITH* MOORE,

GOLD AND SILVER PLATERS,
263 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
All Goods riated by ourselves on the Finest Metal, with the

Heaviest Plate.
Allkinds of Old Work Rcplated.

DO YOD WANT REAL GOOD FRICSII TEAS? If so, call at
WILLIAM INGRAM'S American Tea Warehouse, 43 South

Second 6t.rcct, below Market, for fresh Green and Black Teas, of
the latest importation; consisting of Hyson, Young Hyson, Impe-
rial, and Gunpowder Teas. Finest Japap Teas imported. Black
-Tea* of all grades, fromSO cents upwards. Coffee from 25 to 40
cents. Remember WM. INGRAM, Tea Dealer, 43 S. Second Street,
Akiladelphia.

WALL PAPER
AND FINE WINDOW SHADES MANU-

FACTURED.
Beautiful designs, as low as $1.50, $1.75 and $2, with Fixtures.
PAPER HANGINGS, Gold and Plain DECORATIONS, nuatly

hung, by practical workmen,at

JOHNSTON’S Depot.
[The No. is 1033] SPRING GARDEN Street,

Below Eleventh.

WILLIAM YARNALL,
IMPORTER AND DEADER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 1232 CHESTNUT STREET S. E. COR. 13TH.

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS,
WATER COOLERS,

FINE TABLE CUTLERY
FAMILY HARDWARE,

IRONING TABLES, &c., Ac.

BANKING HOUSE.
CEORCE J. BOYD,

No. 18 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
(Two doors below Mechanics’ Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
5-203, 10-40s, 7-30s, 6s of ’Bl,

AND ALL OTHER
STOCKS, BONDS, Ace.

BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF BROKERS.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

GENERAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL REPOSITORY

DEPOSITOR? OF THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

0. D. GROSVENOR, Sup’t,
75 STATE STREET, Rochester, New York.

All the Publications of the different Publishing Societies and
Publishers of Religious and Sunday-school Books, kept constantly
on baud.

Pastors, Supenntendents and others, in Western New York, can
always find at our store ail extensive and choice selection of book.-
and Sunday-school Libraries, not excelled in thatregion.

Bible Help, Commentaries, Sunday-school Record and Clas:-
Books, Singing Books, Reward C«irda, and all the requisites for
Sunday-school purposes. Orders promptly filled at Publishers
prices.

Subscriptions received for the American Presbyterian, of Phila-
delphia, and all other leading Religious papers. Also, for the
American Messenger, and all the various Children’s Sunday-s-luol
Papers, and the same promptly supplied. Please address,

’ O, D GROSYENOR, Sup’t,
75 STATE STREET, Rochester, New York

IONSUMPTION CAM BE CTJKED!

THE TRUE REMEDY AT LAST DISCOVERED.

UPHAM’S FRESH MEAT CUKE!

PREP ABED ACCORDING TO T K FORMULA OF FROF,
TROUSSEAU, UF PAKIS,

. For the Prevention and Cure if Consumption, Lung Diseases, Broil

cbitie, Dyspepsia, Marasmus, Nervous Pros.ration, General
Debility, and all MorbidConditions of tba System

Dependent on Deficiency of Vital Force.

Tbenow plan of treating Pulmodary Disease with Mar
is mating a profound sensation in Europe, its lieuctin al

have bee# heralded by the press in both hemispheres, ltisp|a ■ J
to the taste, and a single bottle will convince the most s
itc virtueas the great healing retredy of the age. s

|
l

. .>1 <-. nth
bottles for it. Soldwholesale and fetal, by b. C. I • ,
Eighth St., and principal Dnigats's. Sent ly «*,»«•-. <-.uui-r>
«l<Toe. I'eo.-ttm


